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LL DENTAL OFFER FOR NEWTON FAMILIES! 
from campus nurse September 26th, 2018. 
 
Dear parents,  

 

During the English Theme of "Staying Well, Staying Safe" (October/November) we have teamed up with a Dental Clinic at 

Jingcheng Neighborhood center called LL Dental who will be coming to campus and conduct a dental hygiene lesson for 

your children, emphasizing the importance of brushing teeth and keeping good dental health, while showing proper 

brushing techniques (We hope you will take this opportunity to likewise uphold the important routine at home to avoid 

caries and bacteria). 

 

LL Dental is a new clinic just 5 minutes from campus at the Jingcheng Neighbourhood with dentists and front staff fluent in 

both English and Chinese, presented by chief dentist Dr. Casey Wang and head of promotional activities Ms. Kelli Ulmer. LL 

Dental uses the latest technology hardware, such as Korean Point OSLAM digital Oral CT machines, Italian FONA intra-oral 

X-ray machines and American APIXIA digital imaging systems as well as MELAG sterilization from Germany and MORITA 

equipment from Japan, they provide a full range of dental services from cleaning, filling to implants and pediatric dentistry 

and are covered by the major international insurance providers like Cigna and MSH. 

 

As something unique to the Newton campus' of Hui Xin and Bayside, all attending families incl. moms, dads and siblings 

are eligible for a special offer (as below). 

 

- A free dental check and 50% off the regular price of a cleaning at a total of 175 RMB 

(regular price for dental check: 200 RMB and cleaning: 350 RMB, you save 375 RMB off the regular price).  

 

- Please call Ms. Ivy or Ms. Cherry from LL Dental's front desk on 0512-62730598 for 

reservations. To get the special  price you have to mention to the front staff that 

you are a Newton family and show your entrance ID card upon arriving. 

 

- Address: 4th floor # 422 Jingcheng Neighborhood Center, 65 Jiuhua Road, Sip, Suzhou. 

地址：苏州工业园区九华路 65 号景城邻里中心 F422 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Ms. Anna Hu 

and the Hui Xin management 


